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TEJ!'.T PRESENTED BY THE CHAIR!fiAN OF T!JE SECOND COMMITTEE 

Note by the President of the Conferen~e 

At its 55th plenary meeting on Frida;y 18 April 197,5, the Confe?en<'e 

deoid:ed ·to· ?equest the <lhairmen r,f its three lilain Cammi ttees eaoh to . '. 
l)?epare a single negotiating text ."overing the subjects entrus.ted to 

his Committee0 In his concluding statement, before the Conference made 

·this ;request, the President stressed that the 1:3ingle text .should take 

aecount ef all the formal and ·informal disoussions held so .far, would 

be .informal in oharMter and would. not prejudice the p-,si ti on <>f any 

delegq.tion n<tr' would 

promise. It should, 

it represent any negotiated text ,.,r accepted eom

therefore 1 be quite clear that the single negotiating 
' . 

' text will serve as a pr~oedural device and onJ,y provide a basis for 

negotiati9n. It Imlst net in any Wfl¥ be regarded as affeoti:llg either the 
~ 

status of proposals .alrea.Clu made by delegations ~r the right of delegations 

to submit a.mend.lnents <>r new prop.ssals. 
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The Conference ,at its 55th meeting on 18 April 1975 adopted a proposal 

by the Presidellt that the · Chai.rmen of the three main ooinmi ttees should 

each prepare a.single negoti:ating text covering the subjects entursted to 

his committee, ~a.king account of all formal and, informal discussions and 

proposals. The President ehiphasized that the text would be a basis for 

negotiation, rather than a negotiated 'text or accepted oompromi~e 1 and 

would not prejudice the position of a:n:y delegation. 

In the preparation of the present text, covering_ the subjects 'allocated 
' ' to the Second Committee, account 1;c:.0 taken of the documents. before ·the 

Conference and the official and unofficial consultations held during the 

current session. 

The particular nature of this text did not allow the retention of all 

the trends reflected in document A/CONF.62/C.2/l'IP.l and in other proposals 

submitted; either to the Committee. on the Peace:fu.l Uses of the Sea-,Bed and 

the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction or to the Con

ference. The aim of the Conference in adopting the new method for the 

future stage of its work would have 'been defeated had all trends been 

retained in .this text. · It· was P,ossible to amalgamate some of the alterna;ciJTe 

formulations but in other o;,,se13 it was' .necessary to choose between conflict'

ing proposals. In certain oases, a middle ocurse was adopted. 

The justification for the task entrusted. to me is to'be found in the 

particular nature of the single negotiating text as defined by the Pres.idertt 

and in the, need to 'hav., a working instrument' on the basis of which the 

process of negotiations can be intensifi:edo I have endeavoured to accomplir;h 

this task to the best of my ability and. express the hope that it will fulfil 

the purposes for which .it was requested by the ,conference • 

• It should be noted that the Third Committee is dealing with both 

'Scientifir. -research ~na t.hoo n,,,,:.,,P,,+i "" •ni'. 0011troJ ,of pollution and other 

hazards to the marine environment in a wider context. 
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The present tezt does not necessarily represent the views of my 

delegation. I have prepared it in my capacity as an officer of the Cc>n

ferenoe and not as representative of my country. 

Reynaldo Galindo Pohl 

Chairman, Second Committee 
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PART. '!HE TERRITORIAL SEA MID THE CONTIGUOUS ZONE 

SECTION lo GENERAL 

Article 1 

l. The sovereignty of a coastal State extends beyond its land territory 

and internal waters, and in the case of an arthipela.gic State, its archipela.gic 

wate;c-s 1 over an adjacent belt of sea described as the territorial sea. 

2.·· This sovereignty extend.s to the .air space over the territorial sea as 

well as to its bed and subsoil. 

3. The· sovereignty over the territorial sea is· exercised subject td the 

provisions of these articles and to other rules of international law• 

SEC.TION 2. LIMITS OF THE TERRITORIAL SEA.. 

Article 2 

Every State shall have the right to establish the breadtn of its 

territorial sea up to a limit not exceeding 12 nautical miles, measured f~m 

baselines drawn in· acoordanoe .with the provisions of the present Conventbn,· 

Article 3 

The outer limit of the territorial sea is the line e~ecy point of which 

isiat a distance from the nearest ;point of the baseline equal to the breadth 

of the territorial sea. 

Article 4 

Eiccept where otherwise provided, in these articles, the normal baseline 

'for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea is the low--water line .along 

the oost as marked on large-scale charts officially recognized by the coasta'l, 

State. 

Article 5 

' In the case of ·islands situated .on atolls or of .islands having 'fringing 

reefs 1 the baseline' for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea shall 

be the seaward edge of the reef 1 as shown by the appropriate symbol' .on 

of:t;icial charts. 
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Article 6 

1. In localities where the coastline is deeply indented and cut into, or 

if there is a fringe of islands along the coast in its immediate vioini ty,1 

the method of straight baselines joining appropriate points ma¥ be employed 

in drawing the baseline from which the breadth of the' territorial sea is 

measured, ''Where because of the presence of a de Ita or othe;r natural oondi tions 

the coastline is highly unstable, the appropriate ,points may be selected 

along the furthest seaward extent of the low-water line and 1 notwithstanding 

subsequent, regression of the low-water line, such baselines shall remain 

effeoti ve until changed by the coastal State in accotdanoe With the· present· 

Convention, 

2, A coastal State may employ the 

the baseline in turn by the methods 

to suit different conditions. 

method of mixed baselines, i.e. drawing. 
' provided for in p,rticle 4 and this article 

3. The drawing of such' basel.ines mu.st not depart to any appreciable extent 

from the general direction of the coast, and the sea areas lying within the 

lines must be sufficiently closely linked to the land domain to be subject 

to the regime of internal waters. 

4• Straight 'baselines shall not be drawn to and from low-tide elevations, 

unless lighthouses or similar installations· which are permanently above ·sea 

level have =been built on thelll'-or except in. instances· where the drawing of 

baselines to and from such elevations has received general international 

recognition. 

·5, Where the method of straight baselines is applicable under the provisions 

' of paragraph l account may be taken, ~n determining particular baselines, of 

economic interests peculiar to the region concerned, the reality and the 
' ' importance of which a:r:e clearly evidenced by a long usage, 

6, The system •of straight baselines mey not be applied by a State in such 

a mann~r af) to cut off from the high seas or the exclusive economic zonG thE> 
I 

territorial sea of another State, 

7 • The coastal State .mu.st clearly indicate straight baselines on charts, 

supplemented by .a list of geographical coordinates of points, deposited 

with the Seoret~-General of the United Nations who shall give due publicity 

thereto• 
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1. Except as provided in Part VII 7 waters on the landward side of the base

line of the territorial sea form part of the internal waters of the State. 

2. Where the est~blishment of a straight baseline in accordance With article 

6 has the effect of enclosing as internal waters areas which previously had 

been considered as part of the territorial sea, of the exclusive eoonomie· ' 
I 

zone or of the high ~eas 1 a right of innocent passage, as provided in these 

articles shall exist in those waters. 

Article 8 

' If a river flows directly into the. sea1 the baseline shall be a. straight 

line across the mouth of the river·between points on the low-tide line of if's 

banks. The coastal· State l!Ulst clearly .indicate these baselines on large

soale charts deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations; who 

shall give.due pUblicity thereio. 

Article 9 

l. . This article relates only to bays the coasts of which belong to a single 

.state. 

2. For the pllrposes of these articles a bay is a well-marked· indentation 

whose penetration is in such proportion to the "1idth of its mouth as to co~tain 

landlocked waters and constitute more than a mere curvature of the coast. 

An indentation shall not 1 however, be regarded as a bay unless its area is 

as large as 1 or larger than 1 that of the semi-circle whose .diameter is a 

line drawn aciross the mouth' of that indentation. 

3. For the pUrpose of measurement, the area of an indentation is ·that lying 

between the low-water mark around the shore of the identation and a line 

joining the low-water mark of its natural entrance points. Where: because 

of the presence of islands, an indentation has more than .one mouth1 the semi-
' circle shall be drawn on a line as long as the sum total of the lengths of 

the lines across the diffant mouths. Islands. within an indentation shall be 

included as if they were part of the water area of the indentation. 

40 If the distance between the low--water marks of· the. natural entrance 

points of a ba;y does not exceed twenty-four miles a closing line m<cy" be 

drawn between these two low-water marks 1 and the waters enc.losed thereby shall· 

be considered as internal watersb 
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5. Where the distance between. the low-water marks of the natural entrance 

points of a bay exceeds twenty-four miles a straight baseline of twenty-four 

miles shall be drawn within the bay in such a manner as to· enclose the 

maximum area of water that is possible with a line of that length. 

· 6. The foregoing provisions shall not apply to so-called "historic" bays, 

or in any case where :the straight basel:ine system provided for in article 6 

is applied. 

Article 10 

For the purpose of delimiting the territorial sea, the outermost permanent 

harQour works which form an integral part of tho ,harbour system shall be 

regard~d as forming part of the coast. Off shore installations and artificial 

islands ·shall not be considered as permanent harbour works, 

Article ll 

Roadsteads which are normally uGed for the loading, unloading, and 

anchoring of :ships, and which would otherwise be situated wholly or partly 

outside the outer limit of the territorial sea, are included in the territorial 

see... The coastal State must clearly demarcate such roadsteads a.'ld indicate 

them on charts together With their boundaries, to which due publicity must 

be given. 

Article 12 

l, A low-tide elevation is a naturally formed area of land which is surrounded 

by and above water at low-tide but submerged at high tide, .'11-lere a low-tide 

elevation is situated wholly or partly at a dist.anoe riot ~xoeeding the breadth 

of the territorial sea from the mainland or an. island, the low-water line· 

, on that elevation may be used as the baseline for measuring the breadth of ' 

the territorial sea. 

20 Where a low-tide elevation is wholly situated at a distance exceeding 

the breadth of the territorial sea from the mainland or an island 1 it has no 

terri. torie.l sea of its own. 
'' 

Article 13 

1. Where the coasts of' two States are opposite or adjacent to each other, 

neither of the two ,States is entitled, failing agreement betweerl them to tte 

contrary, to extend its territorial sea beyond tre median line every point 

of which, is equidistant from the nearest points on the baselines from which 

the breadth of the territorial seas of each, of the two States is measured. 
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The provisions. of this paragraph shall not applyj however, where it is ne•es

sary by reason of historic title or other special circumstances to delimit 

the territorial seas of the two States in a ~ra.y which is at variance with 

this ·provision. 

2. The line of delimitation between the territorial seas of two States lying 

,opposite to each other or adjacent to each other shall be marked on large

soale charts officially recognized b~ the coastal States. 

SECTION 3. ·INNOCENT PASSAGE IN THE 'l'EIUlITORIAL SF.A 

Subsection A. Rules applicable to all ships 

.Article 14 

Subjel'lt to the provisions of' these .articles, ships of all States, whethe;r 

coastal or not 1 shall enjoy the right of innocent· passage through the territQ. 
rial sea. 

Artii:lle 15 

11. Passage means navigation through the territorial seafor the purpose of: 

(a) traversing that sea w~thout entering internal waters or calling a.t 

a road.stead or port facility outside internal waters;. or 

(b) proceeding to or from internal waters' or a call at such a road.stead 

or port facility. 

2. Innocent passage includes stopping and anchoring, but only in so far 

as the same are incidental to ordinary navigation or are rendered necessary 

by force ma.jcure or by distress or for the purposes of rendering assistance 

to persons, ships or aircraft in danger or distress. Passage shall otherWise 

be ooniinuous and expeditious. 

Article 16 

l. Passage is 'itmooent so long as it is not prejudicial to the peace, good 

order-or security of the coastal State. Such passage shall take place in 

oonformi ty with these articles and with other rules of international law. 

2. Passage of a foreign ship shall be considered to be prejudicial to the 
I 

peac"e, good order or seouri ty of the coastal Stat'e 1 if' in. the. territorial 

sea it engages in any of the following activities: 

(a) any threat or use of force against .the territorial integrity or 

political independence of the coastal State or in any other manner in viola

tion of the Charter of the United Nations; 
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, (b) any exercise or practice with weapons of any kind; 

(o) any aot aimed at collecting information to .the prejudice of -~he 

defence or security of the coastal State; 
' 

(d) any act of propaganda aimed at affecting the defence or security 

of the coastal State; 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

the launohing1 landing, or taking on board of any aircraft; 

the launching, landirig br taking on board of any military device; 

the embarking or disembarking of arry commodity, currency or person 
) 

contrary to the customs, fiscal or sanitary regulations of the coastal Stater 

(h) any act cf wilful pollution, contrary to the provisions of the 

present Convention; 

(i) the carrying on of research or survey activities of any kind1 

(j) any act aimed at interfering with any systems of communication of 

the coastal or any other State; 

(k) any act aimed at interfering with any other facilities or instal• 
I 

lations of the coastal State; 

(1) any other activity not havi~g a direct bearing on passage. 

3. The provisions of paragraph 2 shall not apply to any activities carried 

out with the prior authorization of the coastal State or in the case of any 

of the activities referred to in sub-paragraphs (e) to (1) 1 as are rendered 

necessary by force ma.jeure or distress or for the purpose of rendering 

assistance to ,person's, ships or aircraft in authorities of the. coastal State 

as promptly as possible of the action taken. 

40 Passage of foreign fishing vessels shall not be considered innocent if 

they do not observe suoh laws and regulations as the coastal State may make 

and publish in order to prevent these vessels from fishing in the territorial 

sea. 

Article 17 

Submarines ~d other underwater vehicles are ·required to navigate on the 

surface and to show their flag 1 unless otherwise authorized by the coastal 

State. 
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1. The coastal State may make laws and regulations, in conformity with the 

provisions of the present Conve~tion and otlier rules of international law, 

relating to innocent passage through the territorial sea, in respect of all 

or any of the following: 

(a) ' the safety of navigation and the regulation of marine traffic, 

including the designation of sealanes and the establ:i.shmertt of traffic separ

tion schemes; 

(b) the protection of navigational a;ids and facilities and other 

facilities or installations ino~uding thosefor the exploration and exploitation 

of the marine resources of the territor;ial sea and the sea-bed and subsoil 

thereof; 

(o) the protection of cables and pipelines; 

(d) the conservation of the living resources of the sea; 

(e) the prevention of infringement of t)l.e fisheries regulations of the 

coastal State, inoluding1 inter ·alia1 .those relating to the sto;wage of gear; 

(f) the preservation of the environment of the coastal State and the 

prevention of' pollution thereto; 

(g) research of the marine environment and hydrographio surveys; 

(h) the prevention of infringement of the customs, fiscal, immigration, 

quarantine or sanitary or phy:tosani tary regula:tions of the coastal St".'te. 

2 • .. Such laws and .regulations shall not apply to or affect the design 1 

construction, manning or equipment of foreign ships or matters regulated by 

generally accepted. international rules unless specifically authorized by 

such rules. 

3. The coastal State shall give due publicity to all laws and regulations 

made by it under the provisions of this-article. 

4. Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage through the 

territorial sea shal,l comply with all suoh laws and regulations of the coastal 

State and shall at all times, and particularly when using sealanes and, traffic 

separation schemes designated or prescribed by the coastal State under the 

provisions of these ,articles, comply with all generally accepted international 

regulations relating to the prevention of collisioll$ at .sea. 

' 
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lo .A coastal State may 1 where. it considers it necessary having regard tc 

the .density of traffic conceJ:l.tration, require fdreign ships exercising the 

right of innocent passage through its terri toria:l sea to use such sealanes 

and traffic separation i?chemes as may be designated or p::-escribed by 'the' 

coastal State for the regulation of the passage of ships. 

2. Tankers and 'ships carrying nuclear or other inherently da!l-gerous or 

.n9xious·. substances or materials may be required. to confine their passage to 

such se.alanes. 

·3. .A coastal State may from time to time 1 after giving due publicity thereto, 
' ' 

modify the traffic separation schemes or substitute 0ther sealanes for aJ:l.Y 

sealanes previously designated by it under the provisions of this article. 
\ 

4. '' In the designation of sealanes and the prescription of, traffic separ~ 

tion. schemes under the provisions of this article a coastal State shall take 

into account : ' 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the reconunendations of competent international organizations; 

a!l-Y channels customarily used for international navigation; and 
' ' 

the speoie.l characteristics of particular ships and channels. 

5. The coastal State shall clearly demarcate all sealanes designated by, 

it under the provisio:as of thiJ, £",rtiole and indicate them on oh&rts to which, 

due pub-lioity shall be.given• 

!tti9le 20 

Foreign nuclear-powered ships, and ships transpor:J;ing nuclear substances 

shall, when exercising the right of innocent passage through the territorial 

sea, carry dccum0.nts and, observe special precautionary measures established 

for such ships hy international agreements. 

filj;icle 21 

1. The coastal State shall not inter:tupt. or ha.roper the innocent passage 

of foreign Ahins through the territorial sea and 1 in particular, in the 

application of these articles or cf any laws or regulations made under the 

provisions of these articles, it shall not: 

(a) impose rcquireme,nts on foreign ships which have the practical 

effect ·of denying or prejudicing the right of innocent passage; or 
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(b) discriminate in form or in. £act against the ships of any State or 

against ships carrying oargoes to, from or on behalf of' any State. 

2. The coastal State is required to give appropriate- publicity to any 

dangers to navigationj of which it has knowledge, within its territorial seal 

A:r'tiole 22 

.1. The ooas~al State may talce the necessary steps in its territorial sea 

to prevent passage which is not innocent. 

2. In the case of ships proceeding to internal waters or a oall at a port 

facility outside internal waters, the coastal State shall also have the right 

to take the necessary steps to prevent any breach of the conditions to which 

admission of those ships to internal waters· or such a call is 131J.bject, 

3. The coastal State may1 without discrimination amongst foreign ships, 

suspend temporarily in specified areas cf its territorial sea the innocent 

passage of foreign ships if such suspension is essential for the protection 

of its security. Such suspension shall take.effect only ~fter having been 

duly published. 

Article 23 

1. If a ship exercising the right of innocent passage through the territorial 

sea does not comply with the laws and regulations concerning navigation, it 

shall be liable for any damage caused to the coastal State1 including its 

environment and any of its facilities, installations or other property or to 

any ships flying its flag. 

I 

20 If in the application of its laws and regulations, a coastal State aots 

in a manner contrary to the provisions of these articles and loss or damage 

results to any foreign ship exercising the right of innocent passage through 

the territorial sea, the costal State shall compensate the owners of such 

ship for that loss or damage. 

Subsection B. Rules applicable to merchant ships 

Article 24 

1. 'No charge may be levied upon foreign· ships by reason.only of their 

passage through the territorial sea. 

2 0 Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through the terri t6r:i:al 

sea as paynient only for specific services rendered to the ship. These charges 

shall be levied without discrimination. 
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1. , The criminal jurisdiction of the coastal State should not be exercised 

on board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any 

person or to conduot a!l3 investigatio~ in conne:J:ion with any crime committed 

on boru:U the ship during its passage, save on:cy- in the following oases: 

(a) if the consequences of the crime extend to the coastal State; 

(b) if the crime is.of a kind to disturb the peace of the country or tho 

good order of the territorial sea; 

( c) if the assistance of the local authorities has been requested by tho 

captain of th~ ship or by the consular officer of the country whose flag the 

ship flies; or 
, 

(d) if it is necessary for the suppression of illicit traffic in narcotic 

drugs and :r:.:sychotrofi:; substances. 

2. The above provisions do not affect the right of the coastal State to take 

any steps authorized by its laws for the purpose bf an arrest or investigation 

on board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea after leaving 

internal waters. 

3o In the cases provided for in paragraphs land 21 the costal State.shall, 

if the captain so requests, advise tile oonsu;i.ar officer of the flag State 

before taking any steps, a.i:d shall facilitate contact between such officer 

and· the ship's crew. In cases of emergency this notification may be collllllllilicatod 

while the measures are being taken. 

40 In considering whether .or how an arrest should be made, the local autho

rities sh11-ll pay due regard to the interests of navigation. 

5. The coastal State may not take any steps on board a foreign ship passing 

through the territorial sea to arrest any person or to conduct.any investiga

tion in connexion with any orime committed before the ship entered the 

territorial sea without entering internal waters. 

Article. 26 

1. The coastal State should not stop or divert a foreign ship passing throil.gh 

the territorial sea for the purpose _of exercising civil jurisdiction in 

relation to a person on board the ship. 

2. The coastal State may not levy execution against or·arrest the ship for 

the purpose of' any civil proceedings, save on:cy-1 in respect. of obligations or · 

liabilities assumed or incurred by the ship itself in the course or for the 

purpose of its voyage through the waters of the coastal State. 
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3. The provisions'' of the previou!3 paragraph .are without prejudice to the right 

of the coastal State, in accordance with its laws, to levy execution against or 

to arr&st, for the purpose of any civil proceedings, a foreign ship lying in 

the territorial sea, or passing through the territorial sea after leaving 

internal waters. 

Subsection c. Rules applicable to government· ships 

(1) Government ships other than warships 

Article 27 

The rules contained in subsections A and B shall apply to ,government ships 

operated for commercial purposes·. · ' -

1. The rules contained in subsection A and in article 24 shall apply to gover

nment ships operated fer non-commercial purposes. 

2. With such exceptions as are 

the pl'eceding parag~aph 1 nothing 

contained in the, provisions referred to· .in 

in these articles affects the imnn.mities which 

such ships enjoy.under these articles or other rules of international law; 

(2) Warships 

Article 29 

1. For the purposes of the present Convention, "warship" means a ship belonging 

to the. armed forces of a State bearing the external marks distinguishing such 

ships· of its nationality, ,under the command of an officer duly commissioned 'by 

the Government of the State and whose .name appears in t4e appropriate Service 

list or its. equivalent, and manned by a crew who are under regular armed forces 

discipline. 

2. The rules contained in subsection A shall apply to warships • 

. Article 3.Q 

If any warship does not comply with the laws and regi.ll:ations of the coastal 

State relating to passage through the territorial sea and· disregards any request 

for compliance which is' made to it, the coastal State. may require it to leave 

,the territorial sea by such safe and expeditious route as may be directed by the 

coastal State. " 
Article 31 

Subject to articles 29, -,0 :md .32 1 nothing in these provisions affects the 

imnn.mities which warships enjoy under these provisions or. other rules of intel:'

national law. 
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(3) State responsibility for government ships 

Article 32 

'If 1 as a result of any non,·-compliance by any warship or other government 

ship operated for non,...commercial pr::rposes with any of the laws .or ,regulations 

of tho coastal State relating t·~ passage through the, territorial sea or with 

any of the prov'i~ions of these articles or 

any damage is caused to the coastal State, 

other rules of international law1 
' ' 

including its environment and any 

of its ,facilities, installations or other property, or to any ships flying 

its flag, international responsibi'li ty shall be borne by the flag .State of the 

, ship causing the damage, 

\ 

SECTION 4• CONTIGUOUS ZONE 
i 

Article 33 

, 
1, In a zone contiguous to its territorial sea, described as the contiguous 

zone 1 the coastal State ma,y exercise tha control necessary to: 

(a) prevent infringement of its customs, fiscal, immigration or sanitary 

regdlations within its territory or territorial sea; 

(b) punish infringement of the above regulations committed within its 

territory or territorial sea. 

20 The contiguous zol:!e may' not extend beyond 24 nautical miles from the 
~ 

baseline from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured,/ 

' ' 
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PART II STRAITS USEJD' FOR INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 

SECTION 1. GENERAL 

Article 34 • 

1. 'I'he regime, of passage through 'Straits used for international navigation 

established in this part shall not in other respects affect the status 

of the waters forming such straits 'nor the exercise by the strait State 

of its sovereignty or jurisdibtion over such waters and their air space, 

bed and subsoil• 

2. The sovereignty or jurisdiction of the strait State shall be 

exercised subject to the provisions of this Part and other rules of 

international law. 
I 

3. For the purposes of this ,part "strait State" means any State 

bordering a strait to which these articles apply. 

Article 35 

Nothing in this Part shall affect: 

(a) any areas of internal waters within a strait, unless they were 

considered as part of the high ,seas· or territorial sea prior to the 

_(l.rawing of straight baselines in accordance .with the rules provided for 
< 
in Article 6; 

(b) the status of the waters beyond the territorial seas ,of strait 

States as exclusive economic zones or high seas; or 
' 

( c) the ,lfegal status of straits in which passage is regulated in 

whoie or in part by long-standing international conventions in force 

specifically relating to such straits. 

Article )6 

The provisions of this Part shall not apply to a strait used for . - - - -

international navigation if a high seas route or a route through an 

exclusive economic zone of similar convenience exists through the strait, 
~- . 
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SECTION 2. TRANSIT PASSAGE 

Article 37 

The articles in this section apply to straits which are used for 

international navigation between one area of the high seas or an exclusive 

economic zone and another area of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone. 
' 

Article 38 

· l. · In straits referred to in article 371· all ships and aircraft enjoy 

the right of transit passage, which shall not be impeded, except that if 

the strait is formed by an. island o_f the strait State, transit passage 

shall not apply if a high seas route or a route in an exclusive eoononri:o 

zone of similar convenience exists seaward of the island. 

2. ' Transit passage is ·the exercise in accordance with the provisions 

.of this Part of the freedom of navigation and overflight solely for the 

purpose of co.r:tL:l' oc1s and expeditious transit of the strait between one 

area of the high seas or an exclusive eoonomio zone and another area of 

the high seas or an exclusive economic zone. 

3. The right of transit passage recognized under this article 

be exercised for the purpose of transit to or from another strait 

subject to t;,e .conditiono of entry tu that State, 

may also. 

State, 

4, Any activity which is not an exercise of the right of transit 

passage through a strait r3me.ins subject ·to the other applicable provisions 

of the p_resent Convention. 

.Article 39 . 

1, Ships and aircraft, whiJ.e exercising the right of transit passage shall: 

(a) proceed without delay through the strait; 

(b) refrain from any threat or use of force against the territorial 

integrity or poli ::ical independence of a strait State or in any other · 

manner in violation of the Charter of the United Nations; 

(o) refrain f:i'om any activities other than those incident to their 

normal modes of c0'"ltlnuous and expeditious transit unless rendered necessary 

by force majeure or by distress; 

(d) comply with other relevant provisions of this Part. 

2, Ships.in transit shall: 
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(' ,") ~ comply with generally acoepted in-te.rrua.tionaJ. regula.tions
1 

procedures and practices for safety at sea, including the International 

Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea; 

(b) comply with generally accepted international regulations, 

procedures and practices for the prevention and control of pollution from 

Ships. 

3o' Aircraft in transit shall: 

(a) observe Rules of the Air established by the International Civil 

Aviation Organization as they apply to civil aircraft; State aircraft will 

normally comply with such safety measures and will at all times operate 

with due regard for the safety of navigation; 

(b) at all times monitor the radio frequency assigned by the 

appropriate internationally designated air traffic control authority or 

the appropriate international distress radio frequency •. 

Article 40 

l. In conformity with this Part, a strait State may designate sea.lanes 

and prescribe traffic separation schemes for navigation in the "strait 

where necessary to promote the safe passage of ships, 

2. A strait State may1 when circumstances require, and after giving 

due puplicity thereto, substitute other sea.lanes or traffic separation 

schemes for any sea.lanes or traffic se??araiion schemes previously designated 

or prescribed by it. 

3. Such sea.lanes or traffic separation schemes shall conform with 

generally accepted international regulations referred. 

4, Before designating sea.lanes or prescribing traffic separation schemes, 

a .strait State shall refer proposals to the competent international 

organization with a view to their adoption. The organization may adopt 

only such sea.lanes and separation schemes as may be agreed with the strait 

State 1 after which the strait State may designate or prescribe them. 

5. In respect of a strait where sea.lanes or such schemes. are proposed 

through the waters of two or more strait States, the States concerned 

shall co-operate in formulating proposals in consultation with the 

organization, 
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6. lll.e 'Strait •State shall clearly indicate all sealanes and separation 
. . 

schemes des:ignated or prescribed by it on charts to 'wh:ich clue publicity 
I 

shall be given. 

7. Ships in transit shall respect applicable sealanes and separation 

schemes established in accordance With this article. 

Article-41 

1. Subject to the provisions of this section, the strait State may 

make laws and regulations rela,ting, .to transit passage through strai ta, in 

respect of all or any of the following: 

(a) the .safety of navigation and the regulation 9f marine traffic 

11s :Provided in article 40;· ' 

(b) the' prevention of pollution, giving· effect to applicable 

international regulations regarding the discharge of oi1 1 oily wastes 
! 

and other noxious SU.bstances in the strait; 

(c) with respect to fishing vessels, the prevention of fishing 1 

including the stowage of fishing ~ear; 

(d) the taking on board or putting overboard of any commodity, 

currency .or person in contravention of the customs, :fiscal, inunigration 

or· sanitary regulations of the strait State. 

2. Such laws and regulations shall not discriminate _in form or fact 

among forei·gn ships, .nor in their applicat~on have the practical effect 

of dertying'1 -hampering or impaiI~ing the right of tI'ansit passage as 

defined .in this Section. 

3. llle strait State shall give clue publicity to. all such laws and 

regulations. \ ·! 

4. Foreign ships exercising the right of transU passage shall comply 

with such laws and regulations of the. strait State. 

5. If a ship or aircraft entitled to sovereign immun:i,ty acts in a 

manner contrary to the provisions of this Part or laws and' regulations 

adopted in accordance with paragraph l and loss er; damage results to a 

strait State or other State in the vicinity of the strai.t 1 the flag 

Sta'te shall be responsible for that loss or damage. 
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User States and st21ait States should by agreement co-operate. in 

the establishment and maintenance in a strait of necessary navigation 

., .and safety aids or other improvements in aid of international navigation 

or for the prevention and control of pollution, from ships. 

Article 43 

A strait State shall not hamper transit pass&.%e and shall give 

appropriate publicity to any danger to navigation or overlight ·within or 

over the strait .of which it has knowledge. There shall be no suspension 

of transit passage, 

SECTION 3 INNOCENT PASSAGE 

Article 44 

1. The regime of innocent passage, in accordance.with section 3 of 

Part III, shall ap:ply in straits used for international navigation between: 

(a) one area of the '.high seas or an exolusive economic zone and 

' another area of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone, other than 

those straits in which the regime of transit passage applies in accordance 

with section 2; or 

(b) one area of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone and 

the territorial sea of a foreign State. 

·2. There shail be no suspension of innocent passage through such 

straits. 
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PART III, THE EXCLUSIVE·'ECONOll!IC .1.Qfill 

Artie~ 

1. In an area beyond and adjacent to its territorial sea, described 
' as the exclusive economic zone 1 the coastal State has: 

(a) sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring and exploiting, 

oonse:rving and ,managin1 the natural resources, whether renewable or non

i'-enewab).e~ t>f the bed and subsoil and the superjacent waters; 

(b) exclusive rights and jurisdiction with regard to the establishment 

and use of artificial islands1 installations a.nd structures; 

(o) exclusive jurisdiction with regard to: 

(i) other activities for the economic exploitation and 

exploration of the zone, such as, the production of 

energy from the water,, currents and winds;. and 

(ii) scientific research; 

(tl'. ), jurisdiction with, regar~ to the preservation of the marine 

envil'onment 1 including pollution control and abatement; 

( e) other rights and, duties provided for in the present Convention. 

2, In exercising its rights and performing' its duties under the present 

Conventfon in the exclusive economic zone 1 the coastal State shall have 

due regard to the rights and duties of, other States,' 

3. The rights set out in this article shall be without prejudice to 

the provisions of Part IV,, 

I 

The exclusive economic zone shall not.extend beyond 200 nautical 

miles from the, baseline from which the breadth of 'the territorial sea is: 

measured, 

Article 47 

l. All States, whether c.oastal or land-:J.ooked 1 sha.11 1 subject .to 

the relevant provisions of the present Convention, enjoy .in the exclusive 

economic zone· the freedoms of navi,gatio!l and over:fli,ght and of the 'laYing 

of sµbmarine cables and pipel,±nes and other internationally lawful uses 

of the. sGa related to navigation and, communioation, 
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2. The provisions of articles, 74, 76 and 97 and 100 to 102 and other 

'pertinen,t rule,s of international ~aw shall apply to the exclusive economic 

zone in so far a.s they are not incompatible with the provisions of thi.s 

Part. 

3. In cases where the present Convention does not attribute rights 

or· jurisdiction to the coastal· State or to other States within the 

exclusive economi·o zone, and a conflict arises between the interests of 
.\ 

the coastal State and 

resolved on the basis 

any other State or States, 

of equity.and in the lit>;ht 

the confl~ct should be 

of all the relevant 

circumstances, taking into account the respective importance of the interests· 

involved to the parties as well as to the international community asa 

whole. 

4. In exercising their rights an.a performing their duties under the 

present Convention in th.e exclusive economic zone, "states shall have due 

.regard to the rights and duties of the coastal State and shall comply 
I 

with the laws and .regulations enacted by the coastaJ. State in oonformi ty 

with the provisions of this Part and other rules of international law0 

Article 48 

1. In the exclusive ecpnomic zone, the coastaJ. State shall have the 

exclusive right to construct and to authorize and regul~te the constru,ction, 

operation and use of: 

(a)\ artificial islands; 

(b) installations and structures for the purposes provided for 

in article 45 and other economic purposes; 

(.c) instaJ.lations and structures which may interfere with the 

exercise of tUe rights of the coastal S:tate in the zone. 

·,2.. The.coastal.State shall have exclusive jurisdiction over such' 

art':Hicial islands, installations and .structures including jurisdiction 

with regard to customs, fiscal, P,ealth, safety and immigration re~ations. 

3. Due notice must be given 'of the construction of such ·artificial 

islands, installations or structures., and permanent means for giving 

warni1'g of thGir presGncG must be mai,ntained. Any installations or 

structures which are abandoned or disused must be entirely removed. 
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4• The coastal State may1 where necessary, establish reasonable safety 

zones around suoh 

which it may take 

artificial islands, ·installations and structures in · 

appropriate measures to ensure the safety both of ' ' . . 

navigation and of the artificial islands, installations and structures. 

5. The breadth of the safety zones shall be determined by the coastal 

State, ta.lcing into acoount applicable international standards. Such 

zones shall be designed to ensure that they a.re reasonab]y related to the· . 

nature and function of the artificial islands, installations or structures, 

and shall not exceed a distance of .500 metres around them measured from 

each point of their outer edge 1 except as authorized by generally accepted 

international standards or as recommended by the appropriate international 

organizations. 

6. Ships of all nationalities must respect these safety zones and shall 

oomply with generally, aocepted• international standards regarding navigation 

in tho vicinity of artificial islands, installations, structures, and 

safety zones. Due notice shall. be given of the extent of safety zones. 

7. Artificial islands, installations and structures and the safety 

zones around them may not be established where interference may be caused 

to the use of recognized sealanes essential to international navigation. 

8. · Artificial islands, installations and structures shall have no 

territorial sea of their own and their presence does not affect the 

delimitation of the territorial sea of other zones of coastal State 

jurisdiction or of the continental shelf. 

Article 49.. 

The consent of the coastal State shall be obtained in respect of 

any research concerning the exclusive economic zone and undertaken there. 

Nevertheless, the coastal. State shall not. normally withhold its consent 

if the request is submitted by a qualifieu institution with a view to 

purely scientific .research, subject to the proviso that the coastal State 

shall have the right, if it so desires, to participate or to be.represented 

in the research, and that the results shall be published after consultation 

with the coastal State concerned. 
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1. The ,coastal State shall determine the allowable catch of the. living 

resources in its exclusive economic zone, 

2. The coastal State, ta.king into account the best evidence available 

to it 1 shall ensure through proper conservation and management measures 

that the maintenance of the living resources in the exclusive economic 
, 
zone is not endangered by over-exploi tat± on. As appropriate, the coastal 

State and relevant subregional,' regional and global ,organizations shall 

oo-ope~ate to this end. , 

3. Such measures shall also be designed to maintain or,restore 

populations of harvoeited species at levels which. can ppoduce the maximum 

sustaina>ble yiel~ 1 'as qualified; by :t:elo;,ant environmental and economic 
I 

factors, including the economic needs of 0013-stal fishing communities and 

the special requi 'wments of developing countries, and ta.king into account 

fishing patterns, tho interdependence of stocks and any generally 
' 

recommended subregional, regional or global minimum standards. 

4. Iii establishing such measures the coastal State shall take into 

consideration the effects on ·speoi!'JS associated with or dependent upon 

harvested ~pooies with a view to main'taining or restoring pupulations 

of such associat0d or dep0ndent species above levels at ,which their 

reproduction ma? become sor±ously threatened. 

Available scientific information, catch and fi hing efforts 
' , 

statistics, and oth.OI' data relevant to the conservation 6f fish stocks 

shall be contributed .. and exchanged on a regular> basis 'through subregional, 

regional and global organizations whore appropriate and with participation 

,by all States concerned, incctuding States whose .nationals ar>e allowed to 

fish. in the exclusive eoonomic zone. 
' 

l• The coastal State shE>ll promote tho objective o:f optimum utilization 

of the'living resources in the exclusive economic zone without prejudice 

to the provisions of aI'tiole 50. 

2, The coastal Stato shall determine its oapac:i:ty to harvest the 

living resources of th\') exclusive sconomic zone. Where the coastal .State 

does not have the capaoi ty to hai-vest ths ont~re allowable oatch1 it shall, 

through agreements, or other arrangements and pursuant to the terms., 
' ' 

conditions and regulations referred to in paragraph 4, give other States 

access 'to the surplus of the allowable catch. 
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3. In granting access to other States to its eXclusive economic zone 

under this article, the coastal State shall ·take into account all relevant 

factors, including, inter alia., the significance of the renewable resources 

of the area to the economy of the coastal State concerned and its other 

national interests, t~e provisions. of articles 57 and 58 1 the requirements 

of _developing countries in the subregion or ree;ion .in harvesting part of 
I 

the surplus and the need to minimize economic. dislocation in States whose 

nationals have habitually fished in the zone or which have made substantial 

efforts in research and identification of stookso 

4• Nationals of other States fishing in the exclusive economic zone 

shall comply with the conservation measures and with tho other terms and 
, 

conditions established in the regulations of tho coastal State. Those 

regulations shall be consistent· with the provisions of the present Convention 

and may relate, inter alia1 to' the follbwing: 

{a) licensing of fishermen,, fishing vessels and equipment, including 

payment of fees and other forms of remurteratioh1 whioh1 in the case of 

developing coastal States, may consist of adequate compensation in the 

field of financing, equipment and technology relating to the fishing 

industry; · 

(b) determining tho species which may be caught, and fixing quotas. 

of catch, whether in relation to particular stocks or groups' of stocks 

or catch per vessel over a period of time_ or to the catch by nationals 

of any State during a specified period; 

(c) regulating seasons and areas of fishing,· the types·, sizes and 

.amount of gear, and tho numbers, sizes and types of fishing vessels. that 

may 'be used; 

(d) ,fixing the age and size of fish and other species that may 

be caught; 

(e) specifying informa'tion required of fishing vessels, incb1ding 

catch and efforts'st~tistics and vessel position reportsi 

-(f) requiring, undor·the authorization and control of the coastal 

State, the conduct of specified fishorios research programmes and regulating 

the conduct of such research, including the sampling of catches, disposition 

of samples and reporting of associated scientific data; 

(g) the placing of observers or trainees on board such vessels 

by the coastal State; 
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, (h) the landing of aJ.1 or a.ny part of the catch by such vessels 

fn'the ports cf the ooa.stal State; 

(i) terms and, conditions relating to joint ventures· or other 

cc-operative arrangements; 

· (j) requirements for training personnel and transfer of fisheries. 

technology including enhancement of the coastal State's capability of 

undertaking fisheries research; 

{k) enforcement pr.ocedu,res. 

5. Coastal states shall give due notice cf conservation and management 
.• 

regulatic~s. 

Article 52 

1. Where the same stock or.stocks of ~ssociated species occur within 

the exciusive economic zon~s of two or more coastal States, thesG States 

shall seek Gither directly, or tm:ough appropriate subregio'.nal or' regional 
' organizations to agree upon the measures necessary to co-ordinate and 

"'1Sure the conservation and development of such stocks without prejudice 

to the other provisions' of this Part. 

' 2o Where the same stock or ,stocks of associated species occur both 

\d thin the exclusive economic zone and in an area beyond and adjacent 

tc the zone, the coastal State and· the States fishing for such stocks in 

the adjacent area shall seek either directly o:r: thro:ugh appropriate 
I . 

subregional or regional organizations ·to agree upon the measures 

neces<iary for the conservation of those s:tocks in the ad,Jacent ar~a. 

Articl.2..2.,?. 

1, The provisions of paragrapJ+ 2 shall apply1 in addition to the other 

provisions of this Part, to the. ,regulation by the coastal State, in its 

exclusive economic zone of fishing for the highly migratory species 

listed in the annex. 

2. 'l'he coastal State and othe1• States whose nationals fish highly 

( 

migratory species in the region shall co-operate directly or through 

app~opriato' .international organizations with a view to ensuring conservation 

'-'"~ ;?romoting the objective of optimum utilization of such, species 

throughout the region, both within and beyond the exclusive economic zone. 

In regions where nc appropriate. :i;nternational, organization e:x:ists 1 the 

coastal State and other 'States whose nationals harvest these species in 
. , ' 

the region. shall oc-opc:.rate to establish such an organfzation and participate 

Jn i t.s work. 
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3. Nothing in the present Convention shall restrict the right of a 

coastal State or international organizatfon, as approp;iate 1 to prohibit, 

regulate and limit 'the exploitation of marine mammals. States shali 

co-operate either directly or through appropriate international organizations 
' 

with a view to the protection and manageme.nt of marine mammals. 

Article !,j4 

l. Coastal States in whose rivers anadromous stocks originate shall 

have the primary interest in and respons'ibili ty for such stocks. 

2, The State of origin of anadromous stocks shall ensure their• 

conservation by the establishment of appropriate regulatory measures for 

fishing in all waters within its exclusive economic zone. and for fishing 

provided for in paragraph 3 (b). The State of origin may1 after 

consultation with othen States fishing these stocks, estab~ish .total 

allowable catches for stocks originating in. its rivers. 

3. (a) Fisheries for anadromous stocks shall be conducted only in 

the waters within exclusive economic zones, except in cases where this 

provision would result in economic dislocation for a State other than 

the State of origin. 

(b) The State of origin shall co-operate in minimizing economic 
' 

dislocation in such other States fishing these stocks, taking into account 

the normal catch and the ~ode of operations of such States, and·all the 
I 

areas in which such fishing has occurred. 

(c) States referred to in sub-paragraph (b) 1 participating· by 

agreement with· the State of origin in measures to renew anadromous stocks, 

particularly by' expendi ture.s for that purpose, shall 
1
be given special· 

consideration· by the State of origin in t]).e harvesting of stocks originating 

in its rivers. 

(a:) Enforcement of regulations regarding anad;romous stocks beyond 

the exclusive economic zone shall be by agreement between the State of 

origin and the other States concerned. 

4. In cases where anadromous stocks migrate into or through the 

waters within the exclusive economic zone cf a State other than the State 

of origin, such State shall co-operate with the State of origin with . 
regard to the conservation and.management of such stocks. 

" 
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' ,5• The State of origin of anadromous, stocks and other States fishing 

these rstocks shall make arrangements for the implement!l,'.l;ion of the 

provisions of this article, where appropriate, through, regional organizations. 

Article 52.... 

l. A coastal State in whose waters catadromous species spend the greater 

part of their life cycle shall have responsibility for the management of 

these species and shall ensure the. ingress and egress cf migrating fish. 

2. Harvesting of catadromous species shall be conducted. only in waters 

in respect of whioh the State me~tioned in paragraph 1 exercises sovereign 

rig~ts o:ver the. living resources and, when conducted in the exclusive 

eooho~o zone 1 shall be subject to the ·provisions of the present Convention 

concerning fishing in the zone. 

3. In cases where catadromous 'f:i..sh migrate through the waters of another 

s.tate or States,, 'Whether as ·juvenile or maturing ;fish, the management of 

such fish shall be. regula.ted by agreement between 'the State mentioned in 

paragraph l and'the State or States concerned, Such agreement shall ensure 

the .rational management of the species and take into account the responsibilities. 

of the State mentioned in paragraph l for the maintenance of these species • 

.!J:rticle 56 

The provisions of this Part shall not •apply to sedentary species 
' . 

as defined in article 63, parn.graph 4, 
' 

1. Land-looked States shall have the right ·to participate in the 

exploitation of "the' living resources of the exclusive economic zones of 

adjoining coastal States on an equitable· basis.1 taking into account the · 

relevant eoonomio ,and geographic ciroums~ances of all the States concerned • 

. The terms and conditions of such participation shall be determined by the 

States concerned thr.ough bilateral,· .subregional or regional agreements, 

Developed land-locked States shail, ?owever, be entitled to exercise their 

.rights only within the ,exculsi ve economic zones cf neighbouring developed 

coastal States. 

' The provisions of this article are without prejudice to the 

provisions of articles 50 e,nd 51 • 
• 
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1• Developing coastal Stat0s which are situated in a subregion or 

region whose geographical peculiari tics make such States particularly 

dependqnt for tho satisfaction ·of :the nutritional needs of tjloir .populations 

upon the exploitation of th8 living resources in th8 cohorni.c zon8s of 

their neighbouring States and developing ooasta.l States which can claim 

no exclusive economic zones ·of their own shall have the right to parti.oipate, 

on iin' equitable basis 1 in the exploitation of living resources in the 

exclusive economic zones of other States in d. subregion br· region. 

2, Tho terms and conditions of such part~_cipation shall be determined 

by the States concerned through bilateral 1 .. }iubregional or rqgional agreements, 

taking irito account the rel.e1rant economic and geographic circumstances ·Of 
' . 

all the States concerned, ·including the need t~ avoid effects detrimental 

to the fishing communities or to the fishing .industries of the States· in 

whose zones the right of participation is exercised. 

3. ,The provisions of this article are without prejudice to the provisions 

of articles 50,and 51, 

Article 59 

Rights granted under the provisions of articles 57 ,and 58 to exploit 

Ii ving resources· Cc\nnot without the express .consent of tho coastal State 

be transferred to third States or their nationals by lease or licence, by 

establishing joint collaboration ventures or by any., other arrangem6uts. 

Article 60 

' . 
. l. The coastal State may1 in the exercise ,of its sovereign rights to 

explore, exploit, conserve e.:nd manage 'the living resources, in the, exclusive 

economic zone, take .such measures, including board~ng, inspection, arrest 

and judicial proceedings, as may be necessary ·to ensure compliance with 

the laws and regulations enacted by it in conformity with the provisions. 

of the present Convention •. 

2. Arrested vessels and their crew .shall be promptly.released upon 

the posting of reasonable bond or other security. 

3. ·Coastal State penal ties for violations of fisheries regulations in 

the exclusive economic zone may not .include imprisonment, in the absence 

of agreement. to the contrary by the States concerned, Dr any other form 

of corporal punishment. 
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4. 
State 

In casos of arrest or detention of foreign vessels the coastal 

shall 

registry of 

promptly notify, through appropriate channels, the State of 

the action taken and of any penalties subsequently imposed, 

. ' 
Article.Jil. 

l, The delimitation of the exclusive economic zone between adjacent 

or opposite States shall be effectod by agreement in accordance with 

equitable principles, employing, where appropriate, the median or 

equidistance line, and taking account of all the relevant circumstances~ 

2e If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period cf time, 

tne States concerned shall resort to the procedures provided, for in Part .14,, 
(settlement of disputes). 

J, Pending agreement, no State is entitled to extend its exclusive 

economic zone beyond the median line or the equidistance linee· 

41 For the purposes of this article, "median line" means the line 

every point of which is equidistant from the nearest points of the 

baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea of each State 

is measured. 

5. In delimiting the bou.~daries of the exclusive economic zone, any 

lines which are dravm in accordance with the provisions of this article 

should be defined with reference to charts and geographical features as 

they exist. at a particular date, and reference should be made to fixed 

permanent identifiable points on the land. 
' 

6. Where there is an agreement in force between the States concerned, 

questions relating to the dclimi tation of the exclusive economic zone 

shall be determined in accordance with tho provisions of that ·agreement. 

".,>' 
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The continental shelf cf a coastal State comprises the seabed. a.'ld 

subsoil cf the submarine areas that extend beyond, its terri.tcrial sea 

throughout the natural prolongation, of its land territ'ory tc the outer 

edge of the continental margin, or to, a distance of 200 nautical miles 

from the baselines from which :the· breadth of the territorial sea is 

measured where the.outer edge of thC3 continental margine does not extend 

up to that distance, 

Article 65_ 

l. The coastal .State exercises over the· continental shelf sovereign 

rights. for the pui:pose of exploring it and exploiting its natural resources, 

2. The rights referred to in paragraph l are exclusive in the sense 

that if the coastal State does not explore -the continental shelf or 

'exploit .its natural resources, no one may undertake these activi tics. 

without the express consent of the .coastal State. 

3. The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do 

not depend on occupation, effective or notional, or on any express 

proclamation. 

4. The; .natural .resources referred to in these articles consist of 

the mineral ·and other non-living r~sourccs. of the sea-bed and subsoil 

together With living organisms belonging to sedentary speci~s, that is 

to say, organism which, at the harvestable stage, either are immobile on 

or under the sea-bed or are unable to move except in constant physical 

contact with the se.a-bed or the subsoil. 

Article 64 ' 

The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do not 

affect the legal status of the superjaoent waters or the air spe.oe above , 

those waters. 

Article 6j_ 

1. All States shall be entitled to lay submarine cables and pipelines 
' on the continental sh.elf• 
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-2. Subject to its right to tako roasonablo mo,asureB, for, the exploration 

of the continental shelf 1 the exploi ta ti on. of its natural resources and 

the prevention of pollution from pipelines, the coastal ptate may not 

impede the laying or maintenance of such cables or pipelines. 

3o The delineation of the course for the laying of such pipelines on 

the continental shelf is .subject to tho consent of the coastal State• 

4. Nothing in. this Pa.rt ohall affect the right of the coastal State 

to establish conditions for cables or pipelines entering its territory 

or territorial sea, or its jurisdiction ovor cables and pipelines constructed 

or used in connexion with the exploration of its continental shelf or 

oxpolitation of its resources or tho operations of artificial islands, 

installations and structures under its jurisdiction. 

5, When laying submarine cables or pipelines, States shall pay due 

regard to cables or_ pipelines already in position. In particular 

possibilities of repairing existing cables or pipelines shall not be 

projudicod. 

Article 66 

The provisions Of article 48 shall apply mutatis mut~~ to 

artificial islands, installations and structures on the oontin<;mtal shelf. 

Articl0 61 

The, coastal State shall have the exclusive right to authorize and 

regulate drilling on tho continental shelf for all purposes. 

Article 68 

The coastal State shall 1 wi.th respect to the artificial islands, 

installations and structures and sea-bed activities subject to its 

jurisdiction, take appropriate measures for the protection of the marine 

environment from pollution, and ensure compliance with. appropriate . ' . ' 

·minimum international requirements provided for in Part (preservation 

of the marine environment) and with other applicable international standards. 

Article 69 

1. The coastal State shall make payments or contributions in kind 

in respect of the exploitation of the non-living resources .of the 

continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles 'from the baselines from 

which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured. 
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2.; The rate of payment or contribution slial:Ji'.be x!fo of the value or 
'!,,. 

volume of production at the site. Production docs not include resources 

used in connexion with exploitation. 

3. The International Authority shall determine the extent to which 

developing countries shall be obliged to make payments or contributions 

provided for in paragraphs l and ~. 

4. The payments or contributions provided for in paragraphs l and 2 

shall·be made to the International Authority on terms and procedures to 

be agreed upon with the Authority in ·each case. The International 
I 

Authority shall distribute these payments and contributions on the ba~is 

of. equitable sharing criteria, taking into account the interests and 

needs of..;developing countries. 

Artiole 79 

1. The delimitation of the continental shelf between adjacent or 

opposi t.o States shall be effected by agreement in accordance with equitable 

prinqiples, employing, whore appropriate, the median or equidistanco line, 

and taking account of all the relevant circumstances. 

2. If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period of time, 

the States· concerned shall resort to the procedures provided for in Part••• 

(settlement of disputes). 

3. Pending .agreement, no State .is entitled. to extend its exclusive 

economic zone beyond the median line or the equidistance line., 

4. For the purposes of this article, "median line" means the line 

every point . of which is equidistm:i.t frorri the ,nearest points of the baselines 

from which the breadth of the territorial sea of eaoh State is measured. 

' 5. In delimiting the boundaries of the continental shelf, any lines 

which ·are drawn in accordance with· the provisions of this artiole should 

'be defined with reference to charts and geographical features as they 

exist at a particular date, and reference should be made to fixed permanent ., 
identifiable points on the land. 
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6. )fuere there is an agreement in force between the States concerned, 

questions relating to the delimitation of the exclusive, eeonomic zone 

shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of that agreement. 

Article 71 

The provisions of article 49 shall apply mutatis mutandis to 

reasearch concerning the continental shelf and undertaken there. 

Article 72, 

'!'he provisions of this Part shall not prejudice the right of the 

coastal State to eXploit tho subsoil by means of tunnelling irrespective 

of the.depth of water above the subsoil. . " ,, 
I•' 

. 'If.: 
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SECTION 1. 'GENERAL 

jl.rtiole 13 

The term "high seas'' as used in the present Convention means all 

parts of the sea that are not included in the efo:I.usive economic, zone, 

in the territorial sea or in the ,internal waters of a State 1 or in the 

archipela.gio waters of an arohipelagic State. 

Article 74 

,The high seas sha.11: be open to all States, whether coastal or 
' ' landiocked1 and their use shall bo reserved for peaceful purposes • 

.Article 75, 

. 1. 'The high seas being, open to all nations, no State may validly 

purport to subject any part of them to its sovereignty. Freedom of the 

high seas is exorcised under the conditions laid down by these articles 

'and by other rules of international law. It comprises, inter~. both 

for ooas:tal and. non-coastal States: 

(a) freedom of navigation; 

(b) freedom of overflight; 

(o) freedom to .lay submarine cables and pipelines, subj,eot to ' 

:the provisions of Part IV; 

(d) .freedom to oonstruot artificial islands and other installations 

permitted under international law1 subject to the provisions 

of Part IV; 

(e) fr<;>edom of fishing, subject to tho conditions laid down in 

section 2; 

(f) freedom of scientific research, subject to the provisions 

of Parts IV and ,., {scientific researoh)o 

2. These freedoms shall be exercised by' all States, with due 

consideration for the interests of other States in their exercise of 

the freedom of the high seas. 

Article 76 

Every State, whether coastal or not, he.s the right to 'sa:i:l ships 

under its flag on the high sea.so 

' 
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1. .Each State shall fix the oondi ti ohs for. the grant of its nat\onali ty 

to ships, fo1· the 

to fly its flag. 

registration of ships in its territory, 
' 

and for the right 

whose flag they Ships have the n<,'l-tionali ty of the State 

are entitled to fly. There must exist a genuine link between the State 

and the ship, 

2. Each State· shall issue to ships to ·whi.ch it has granted_ the right 

to f;J.y its flag doomnents to that effect. 

Article 78 

1. Ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and 1 save in 

exceptional oases. expressly provided for in internatipnal treaties or 

in these articles, shall be subject to its exclusive jurisdiction on the 

high seas. A :;;hip may not change its flag during a voyage or while in 

a pol't of oall 1 save in the case of a real transfer of ownership or change 

of registry. 

2, A ship which sails under the flags ~f two or more State!' using 

them according to convenience, may not claim any of the nationalities in 

cruestion with respect to. any other ::ltato 1 and.may be assimil?-ted to.a 

ship without nationality. 

Article 79 

The provisions of the preceding articles do not prejudice the 

cruestion of ships employed on the official service of the United Nations, 

its specialized agencies or the International Atomic Energy Agency flying 

the flag of the organization. 

Article 80 

1, Every State shall effectively exercise its jurisdiction and control 

in administrative, technical and social. matters over ships flying its flag. 

2. )In particular every State shall: 

(.a) maintain a register of shipping containing the n~es and 

particulars cf ships flying it·s flag, except those which are·eccluded 

from generally accepted international regulations on account of their 

small size; and 

., 
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(b) assume jurisdiction under its municipal law over each ship 

flying its flag and its master, officers and crew in respect of administrative, 

teo)lnical and social .. matters concerning the ship. 

3. ~ery State shall take such measures for ships under its flag ,as 

.are necessary to ensure safety at sea with reg;:i,rd 1 inter ali·a1 to: 

(a) the cons·truction, equipment and seaworthiness of ships; 

(b) the manning of ships 1 labour conditions and the training of 

orews, taking ·into account the applicable international labour .instruments; 

(c) the use of signals, the maintenance of communications ·and the 

prevention of collisions. 

4, Such mensures shall include :those necessary to ensure: 

(a) that each ship, before registration and thereafter at 

appropriate intervals, is surveyed by n qualified surveyor of ships, and 

has on. board such charts, nautical publ:ications and navigational equipment 

and instruments as are appropriate for the safe navigation. of the ship; 

(b) t:1at each ship is in the chnrge of a mastt'lr and officers who 

possess appropriate. qualifications, -in particular in. ·seamanshiP.t navigation,· 

communications and marine engineering, and that the crew is appropriate 

in qualification and numbers for the type, size 1 machinery and, equipment 

of the ship; 

(c) that the mas·ter, officers and, to the extent appropriate, the 

crew are fully conversant with and required to observe the applicable 

international regulations concerning the safety of life at sea, the 

prevention of collisions, the prevention and control of marine pollution, 

and the maintenance of oommtlnications by radio, 
. I 

,5• In taking the measures called for by paragraphs 3" and 4 each St1J,te 

is required to conform to generally accepted international regulations, 

procedures. and practices and to take any steps which may be necessary 

to secure their observance. 

6. A State .. which has clear grounds to believe ':that proper jurisdiction 

and control with 'respect to a ship have not been exercised. may report the 

facts to the flag State, Upon receiving.· such a· report, the flag State 

shall investigate the matter, and if appropriate, take any action necessary 

to remedy the situation, 
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7 • Each State shall cause an inquiry to bo hold by or before a suitably 

qualified person or persons.into every marine casualty or incident of navigation 

on the high seas involving a ship flying its flag and causing loss of 

life or serious injury to nationals of another State or serious damage 

t? shipping or installations of another State or to the marine environment. 

Tho flag State and the other State shall co-operate in the conduct cf 

any inquiry held by that other State into any such marine casualty er 

incident cf navigation. 

Article 81 

Warships on the high seas havo complete immunity from the jurisdiction 

of any State.other than the flag State. 

Article 82 

Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on government 

non-commercial service shall, on tho .high seas, have complete immunity 

from the jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State. 

Article 83 

l. In the event ·of a collision or any other inciaent of navigation 

concerning a ship on the high seas, involving the penal or disciplinary· 

responsibility of the master or of any other person in the service of 

the ship; no penal or dis~iplinary proceedings may be instituted against 

such persons except before the judicial. or a.drainistrative authorities 

either of the flag State or of the State of which such person is a national. 

2. In disciplinary matt.ers, the State whcih has issued a master's 

certificate or a certificate of competence or licence shall alone be 

competent, after due legal prooess 1 to pronounce the withdrawal of such 

certificates, even if the holder is not a national of the State which 

issued them~ 

3. No arrest or detention of the ship 1 even as a measure of investigation, 

shall be ordered by any Si:· thori.ties· other: than those of the flag State •. 

Article 84 

l. Every State shall require the master of a .ship sailing under its 

flag, in so far as he can do so without serious danger to the ship,. the 

crew or the passengers: 
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' (a:) to render assistance to ariy person _f'ound. a.t sea in danger 

of being lost; 

(b) to proceed with all possible speed to tho rescue of' persons 

in distress if informed of ttieir need of assis~ance 1 in so far as such 

action may reasonably be eXpeoted of him; 

(c) after a collision, to render assistance to the other shiP,, 

its .crew and its passengers and, where possible, to inform the either 

ship of the nnme of his own ship 1 its port .of registry and the nearest 

port at which it will call• 

2. Every ooastal State shall promote the establishment, operation 

and maintenance of an adequate and eff'octive search and rescue service 

regarding safety on and over tho sea and1 where circumstances so require, 
' 

by way bf mutual regional arrangements oo-operate with neighbouring States 

for this purpose. 

Article 85 

·Every State shll adopt effective measures to· pr~vent and punish 

the transport of slaves in ships authorized to fly its flag, and to prevent 

the' unlawf'ul use of its flag for that purpose. Any slave taking refuge 

on board. any ship1 whatever its ~lag, shall 1 ipso facto, be .free. 

Article 86 

All states shall co-operate to the fullest possible extent in the 

repression of piracy on the high seas or in any other place outside the 

jurisdiction of .any State. 

Article 87 

Piracy consists of any of the following acts: 

(a) any illegal acts of violence, detention or any act of 

depredation, oommi tted for private ends by the crew or the passengers of 

a private ship or a private aircraft, and directed: 

(i) on the high seas, against another .ship or aircraft, or 

against persons o;i: property on board such ship or aircraft; 

(ii) against a shipj aircraft 1 persons or property in a pla.ce 

outside the jurisdiction of any State; 

(b) any act of voluntary participation in the operation of' a ship 

or of an ai:r:oraft with knowledge of fa.cts maki?lg it a pirate ship or aircraf't; 
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( c) any act of inciting or of intentionally facilitating an 
act described 

( c) any act of inciting o_r cf intentionally facilitating an aot 

described in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b). 

' Article 88 

The acts of piracy1 as· dofinod in article 87 1 committed by a warship, 

government ship or government aircraft whose crew has· mutinied and ta.ken 

control of the ship or aircraft are assimilated to acts comnii tted by a 

private ship. 

Article 89. 

A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or aircraft if it is 

intenc1ed by the_persons in dominant control to be used for the purpose of 

commi tti:rig on<e of the acts referred to in article 87. The S<lffie applies; 

if· the ship or aircraft has been used to commit any such act 1 so long' as 

it remains under the control cf the persons gu.il ty of that act. 

Article 90 

A ship or aircraft may retain its nationality although it has become 

a pirate ship or aircraft. The retention or 'loss of nationality is 

determined by the law of the State from which such nationality was derived. 

Article 91 

On the high seas, or,in any other place outside the jurisdiction of 

any State, every State may seize a pirate ·ship or aircraft, or a ship . 
ta.ken by piracy and under tho control of pir13:tes 1 and arrest the persons 

and seize the property on board. The courts cf the State which carried 

out the seizure may decide upon the ;penalties to be imp~sed 1 and may also 

determine tho action to be taken with regard to the ships 1 aircraft or 

property, subject to the rights of third parties acting in good faith. 
' 

Article 92 

Where the seizure ·of a ship or aircraft on suspicion of piracy 

has been effected withou·t adequate grounds, the State making the seizure 

shall be liable to the State the nationality of which is possessed by 

the ship or airoraft 1 for any loss or damage caused by the seizure. 
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A seizure on account of piracy may only be carried out by warships 

or military aircraft, or other ships or aircraft clearly markod and 

idnetifiable as being on government service and authorized to that effect, 

Article 94 

1, All States shall co-operate in the suppression of illicit.traffic 

in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances by .ships on the high seas 
'. 

contrary to international conventions. 

2, Any State which has reasonable grounds for believing that a vessel 

flying its flag is engaged,in illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and 

psychotropic substances, may request the co-operation of other States to 

suppress suoh traffic, 

Article 95. 

1. All States shall co-operate in the suppression of unauthorized 

broadcasting from the high seas, 

2. Any parson engaged in unauthorized broadcasting from the high seas 

may be prcisecU'Ged before the court of the flag State of the vessel, the 

place of registry of the installation, the State of which the person is 

'a national, ar.y place where the transmissions can be received or any 

State where authorizecl 1·adio r:oll'I.nmioation is suffering interference. 

3. · o~ the high seas, a State having jurisd:j.cticn in accordance with 

paragraph 2 may1 in conformity with article 96 1 arrest any person or ship 

engaged in unauthc:dzed broad.casting and seize the broadcasting apparatus, 

4. For the purpose of the presont Convention, "unauthorized broadcasting" 

means the transmis:Jion of sound radio 01' television broadcasts from a 

ship or installa•ion on the high seas intended for reception by the general 

public contrary to international regulations, but excluding the transmission 

of distress oallso 

&-.ticle 96 

1. .Except where acts of interference derive from powers conferred by 

treaty1 a warship which encounters on the high seas a foreign ship 1 other 

than a ship entitled to complete immunity in acoordance with articles 81 

and 821 is not justified in boarding her unless there is reasonable ground 

for suspectJ.ng: 
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the slave trade; 

subject to article 95, the ship is engaged in unauthorized 

(d) that the ship is without nationality; or 

(e) tha.t,, thoUgh flying a foreign flag or refusing to show its 

flagt the ship is_, in reality,. of the same nationality as the warship,. 

'21 In the 

to verify the 

oases provided for in paragraph 1, the warship may proceed 

shj.p 1 s right to fly ii;s flag. To this end, it may send a 

boail under the command of an officer to the suspected ship. If suspicion 

remains after the documents hi).ve been checked, it may proceed to a further 

exam:ination on board the ship' which must be carried out with all possible 

oo;isideration1 
I 

31 If the suspicions prove to be unfounded, and provided that the 

ship boarded has not committed any aot justifying them, it shall be 

compensated for any loss or damage that may have been sustained. 

4~ These provisions shall apply mutatis mutandis to military aircraft • 

. 5, These provisions shall also apply to any other duly authorized 
\ 

ships or aircraft clearly marked and identifiable as being on government 

service' 

Artic;J.e 97 

11 The hot pursuit of a foreign ship may be undertaken when tho competent 

authorities of the coastal State 'have good reason to believe that the ship 

.has violated 'the laws and regulations of that State. Suoh pursuit must. 

be oommen 3d when the foreign ship or one of its boats is within the 

internal waters or the territorial sea or the contiguous zone of the pursuing 

State, and may only be continued outside the territorial .sea or the 

contiguous zone if tho pursuit has not been interrupted. It is not 

necessary that 1 at the time when the foreign ship within. the torri tori al 

sea oz: ti;e contiguO\l.l3 zone receives th.a order to stop, tho ship giving 

the order should. likewise be within the territorial sea or the contiguous 

3one. If the foreign ship is within a contiguous zone, as defined in 

ar~iole 33, the pursuit may only be undertaken if there has been a 

violation of the rights for the protection. of which the zone was 

established. 
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2, The right of hot ·pursuit sha.11 apply'mutatis mutandis to violations 

in the exclusive economic zone or on the continental shelf, including 

safety zones around continental shelf installations, of the laws and 

regulations of the coastal State applicable in accordance with the. present 

Convention to the exclusive economic zone or the continental shelf, including 

such safety zones, 

3, The· ·right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the ship pursued enters 

the territorial sea of .its own country or of a third State, 

4, Hot pursuit is not deemed to have begun unless the pursuing 

has. satisfied itself by such practicable means as may be available 

ship 

that 

the ship pursued or one of its boats or other craft working as a team 

and using _the ship pursued as. a mother ship are within the limits of tho 

territorial sea, or as the case may be within the contiguous zonG or,the 
• 

exclusive eoonomio zone or <tbove the continental shelf, The pursuit may 

only be commenced .after< visual or· auditory signal to stop has been 

given at a distance which enables it to be soon or heard by the foreign 

ship, 

5. Tho right of hot pursuit may be exercised only by warships or 

military aircraft, or other ships or aircraft clearly marked and identifiable 

as being on government service and specially authorized to that effect. 

6, Where hot pursuit i.s effected 'by an aircraft: 

(a) the provisions of paragraphs .l to 4 sha.11 apply mutatis mutandis; 

(b) the aircraft giving the order to stop must itself actively 

pursue the ship until a ship or a~ rare.ft of the coastal State, summoned 

by the aircraft, arrives to take.over the pursuit, unless the aircraft 

is itself able to arreat the ship. It does not suffice to justify an 

arrest outside the territorial sea that the ship was merely sighted by 

the aircraft as an offender or suspected offender, if it was not both 

ordered to .. stop and pursued by the aircraft itself or other aircraft or 

ships which continue the pursui ~ without int.erruption, 

7 • The release of a ship arrested, within the jurisdiction of a State 

and esoor,ted to a port of that Stato for the purposes of an inquiry before 

the oomp0tent authorities may not be claimed solely on the ground that 

the ship1 in the course of its voyage, was escorted across .a; portion of 

the exclusive economic zone or the high seas, if the circumstances 

rendered this necessaryo 
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8. Where a ship has been stopped or arrested outside the territorial 

sea in circumstances which do not justify the exercise of the rights of 
' 

hot pursuit 1 it shall be compensated for any loss or damage that . may 

have been thereby sustained, 

Article 98 

Every State shall comply with the provisions of Part ••• (preservation 

of the . marine environment) •. 

Article·99 

l. All States shall be entitled to lay submarine cables and pipelines 

on the bed of the high seas beyond the continental shelf. 

2. The provisions of article 65 1 paragraph 5, shall apply to such. 

cables and pipelines. 

Article 100 

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to provide 

that the breaking or injury by a ship flying its flag or by a perso'n subject 

to its jurisdiction of a submarine cable beneath the high seas done wilfully 

or through culpable negligence, in such a manner as to be liable to 

int~rrupt or obstruct telegraphic or telephonic communications, and similarly 

the breaking or injury of a submarine pipeline or high-voltage power cable 

shall be a punishable offence, This provision shall apply also to conduct 

oaloulated or likely to result. in such breaking or injury. However, it 

shall not apply to ar.y brealr. or· injury cause.d by persons who acted merely 

with the legitimate object of saving their lives or their ships, after 

having ta.ken all necessary predautions to avoid sucll break or injury. 

Article 101 

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to provide 

that, if persons subject to its jurisdiction who are the owners of a Oable 

or pipeline beneath the high seas, in laying or repairing that cable or 

pipeline, cause a break in or injury to another cable or pipeline, they 

shall bear the oost of the repairs. 

Article 102 

Every State shall take the necessary lqgislative measures to ensure 

that the owners of ships who can prove that they have sacrificed an anchor, 

a net or any other fishing gear 1 in order to avoid injuring a submarine 

cable or pipeline, shall be indemnified by the owner of the. cable or pipeline, 

provided that the owner of the ship .has taken all reasonable precautionary 

measures beforehand. 
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SECTION 2. • MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION OF THE LIVING RESOURCES 

Article 103 

Ail States have the right for their nationals to engage in fishing 

on the high seas subject to: 

(a) their treaty obligations; 

(b) the rights and duties as w~ll as the interests. cf coastal 

States provided for, inter alia1 in article 521 paragraph 21 and a:rticles 

53 and 54; and 

(c) the provisions of this section. 

Article 104 

All States have the duty to adopt, or 'to co.operate with other States 

in adopting1 such measures for their respective nationals as may be 

necessary for the conservation of the living resources of the high seas, 

Article 10_2 

f 
States slie.11 co-operate with each other in the management and 

conservation of living resources in the areas of the high seas. States 

whose nationals exploit identical resources, or different resources in 

the same area, shall enter into negotiations with a view to adopting the 

'means nece,ssa:ry for the oonservatio.n of the living resources oonocrned, 

They shall 1 as appropriate, co-operate to establish.,subregional or regii:>nal 

fisheries organizations to this end. 

Article 106 

1. In determining the allowable catch .and establishing othsr conservation 

measures for the living resources in the high se~s, States shall: · 

(a) adopt measures which are designed, on the best evidence 

a11'ailable to the States concerned, to maintain or restore populations of 

ha:rvested species at levels which can produce the maximum sustainable yield, 

as qualified by relevant enviornraental and economic factors, including the 

special requirements. of developing countries, and taking into account 

fishing patterns, the interdependence of stocks ~d any generally recommended 

subregional, regional or global minimum standardsl 
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(b) take into consideration the effects on species associated 

with. or .dependent upon haI'ITested species with a v:iew to maintaining or 

restoring populations of such associated or dependent species above

.levels at whioh their reproduction may become seriously threatened.: 

2~ Available scientific information, catch and fishing statistics, 
' 

.and other data. relevant to 'the conservation of fish stocks shall be 

contributed and exchanged on a regular basis thr0ugh subregional,. . '· 

regional and global organizations where appropriate and with participation 

by all States concerned.0 · 

.3•·, . States concerned shall ensure that conservation measures and their 

implementation do not discriminate in. form or in faot against the fishermen 

of 84J3 State .. 

Article 107' 

The provisions of article 53 1 paragraph 3 shall also apply to the 

conservation and managem.ent of marine mammals in the high seas., 
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LAND-LOOKED STATES 

.Article 108 

l• For the purposes of the present OoventiJon: 

(a) "Land-locked State" means a State which has no seacoast; 

(b) "Transit State;' means a State, with or without a seacost1 
situated between a l?Jld-lockod State and the sea through whose . 
territory "traffic in transit" passes; 

(c) ' "Traffic in Transit" means transit· of pers~ns 1 baggage, 
goods and means of transport accross the territory of one or more 
transit States, when the passage across such territory, with 
or without trans-shiproent, warehousing, breaking bulk or change 

' in the mode Of transport· is only a portion of a complete journey 
' which begins or. t•~rminatos within the territory of tho land-locked 

State; 

(d) "menas of Transport" moans: 
(i) railway rolling stock, sea and river craft and 

road vehicle; 
(ii) where local conditions so require, porters and pack 

animals. 

2. Land-locked States and Transit States may, by agreement between 
them, include as means of transllort pipelines and gas lines and means 
of transport other than those including in paragraph 2. 

Article. 109 
' ' 

1. Land-locked States shall have the right of access to and from 
tho sea for the purpose of exercising the rights provided for in 
the present Convention including those relating to the freedom of 
the high seas and the principle of the common heritage of mankind. 
To this end, land-locked States shall enjoy ::reedom of transit 
through the territories of transit States by all mecns of transport. 
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2. The terms and conQi·:;ions for exercising freedom of transit 
shall be agreed between the .land-locked States and the transit States 
concerned through bilater.',l., subregional or regional agreements, 
in accordance with the provisions of th~ present Convention. 

3.~ 'Transit States, in the exercise of their ful], sovereignty 
over·theirterritory, shall have the right to take all measures 
to ensure t)lat the rights. provided for in this Part for land-locked 
States shall in no way infringe their legitimate interests. 

Provisions of the present Convention, as well-as special 
agreements which regulate the exercise of the right of access to 
and from the sea, est,ablishing rights and facilities on account 
of the special geographical position oi' land-locked States, 
are excluded from the application'of the most-favoured:-nation 
clause. 

1. Traffic in trans± t shall not be subjf')ct to any customs. duties, 
taxes or other charges except charge$ levied for specific services 
rendered in connexion with such traffic. 

2. l"Ieans of transport in transit used by land-locked States 
shall not be subject to taxes, t~.riffs or charges higher thari 
those levied for the use of means of transport of the transit State. 

£1.rticle 11~ 

For the convenience of traffic in trans± t, free· zones or. other 
-customs facilities may·be provided at the ports of entry and exit 
in the transit States, by agreement between those States and the 
land-locked States. 

' 
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Where there are no means of transport in the transit States 
to give effect to the freedom of transit or where the existing· 
means; including the port ~nstallations arid equipment, are 
inadequate in any respect, transit States may require the land
locked States concerned to co-operate in constructing or improving 
them. 

Article 114 

1. Except in cases of force ma,jeure all measur-es shall b.e 
taken b.y transit .States to avoid delays in or restrictions on 
traffic in transit~ 

. 2.. Should de;).ays or other difficulties occur in traffic in · 
transit, the competent authorities of. the transit State or States 

, - . , I 

and of· land•locked State!? shall cq-operate towards their expe-
ditious elimination. 

Article 115 

' 
Ships flying the flag of land-locked States shall enjoy 

treatment 
,ports. 

' 
equal to that ac.corded tci other foreign ships in maritime 

'• 

Article 116 \ 

\ 

Land.locked ,States may, in accordance with the provisions 
of Part III, participate in the exploitation of the living resoUTce 
of the exclusive economic zone of adjoining coastal States. 
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ARCHIPELAGOS 

SECTION I. ARCHIPELAGIC STATES 

Article 117 

,' -

l - l•. Tho provisions of this section shall apply to arcihipe'.Lagic . ) "•) 

States• 

.2• For the purposes of the present· Convention; 

(a) "Archipelagic State·" .means a State constituted wholly 

by one or more. archipelagos and.may include. other ·!.slandst 

(b) An "Archipelago" means a group of islands, ·including 
I 

parts of islo.ndljl, interconnecting waters and other natural features 

which arc so close1y interrelated that such islands, waters and 

other natural feature~ form ah in,trinsic geographic; econ<;>mic 

, .and politic al entity, ocr which historically have been rqgarded 

as such. 

Article 118 

l. · Jm Archipelagic State may draw straight baselines joining 
. ,. 

the outermost points of the outermost islands and drying reefs 

of the .archipelago provided. th11t such baselin<is enclose the main 

islands and an area in Which the ratio of the area of the water 

to the area of the land, including atolls, is between one-to-one 

and nine-to-nine. 

2. 'fh0 ·1cngth of such baselines shall lil.Ot e.xceed 80 nautical 

miles, except that up to ••• per cent of the total numb.er of 

baselines enclosing any archipelago·may exceed that length, 

UR to a maximum length ·of 125 nautical miles. 

3. The drawing of .such baselines shall not depart to any 

approciaple extent from the general configil.ro.tion of the 

archipelago. 
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4.. B;seli:des shall not be drawn to and from low-tide elevations 
unl.::iss lighthouses or similar installations whic"h are permanently 
abovo sea level have .been built on them or where a low-tide 
elevation. is situated wholly or .partly at a distance not exceeding 
the breadth of the territorial sea from the nearest island. 

5. The system of a straight baseline.s shall not:be applied by an . ' 
ar<;ihipelagic State in such a manner l'lS to cut off from the high 
seas or the exclusive economic zone the territorial sea of another 
State. 

6. The archipelagic State shall. cleir..rly indicate its straight 
ba,solines oi;i large-scale charts, deposited.with the Secretary ... 
General of the Uni tod Nations, who shall give. due pµblici ty 
thereto. 

7• .If the drawing of such baselines encloses a part of tho sea 
which has traditionally been used by an immediately adjacent 
neighbouring State for direct access and all forms.of communi
cation, including the laying of submarine cables and pipelines, 
b'etween two or more pa;i:-ts of the territory of such State, the 
hrchipelagic State. shall c.ontinue to rE;cognize and guarantee 
such rights of direct access a.nd· communication. 

B. For the purposes of computing the ratio of water to land 
under paragraph. 1, land areas may include waters lying within 
the fringing 'reefs of islands and atolls, including that part of 
a steep-sided oceanic plateau which _is enclosed or nearly enclosed 
by a chain of limestone islands and drying reefs lying on the 

· perimeter ·Of the plateau. 

·.ArticJ e . 119 

The breadth of the terri.torial sea, the contiguoµs zone, 
tho exclusive economic zono and the continental shE)lf shallbe 
measured from the baselines drawn in accordance with article 118 • 

... ' 1_ 

" •" 
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1. The sovereignty of an .archipelagic·State extends to the 
w11-ters enclose~ by the baselines, described as archipelagic 
waters, regardless ·of their depth or di.stance from the coast. 

2. This sovereignty extends to tho air spade oyer tho archi. 
pelagic waters, the bod and subsoil thereof; and the .reso'irces 
oontained therein;. 

3.. This sovereignty is exercised subjeet to the provisions 
of this section. 

Article 121 

Within its archipelagic waters, the archipolagic State may .. 
draw closing lines for the _delimitation of internal waters; in 
accordance with articles 8, 9 and 10. 

Article 122. 

Archipelagic States shall respect existing agreements with 
other States and shall recognize traditional fishing rights of the 
imIJ\ediately adjacent neighbouring .States in certain areas of tho 
archipelagie waters. The terms and conditions of the 'exercise . ' 
of such rights, including the extent of such rights an~ the m'er'8 
to which they apply, ·shall,· at the request of any of the St1:1tos . . 
concerned,. be regulated by bilateral agreements be.tween them. 

··Such rights shall not be transferred to or shared with third 
States or their nationals .• 

fil:'ticle 122 

1. · Subject to the provisions of article 124, ships of all Stc.tos, 
whether coastal or not 1 shall enjoy the right of innocent pas sago 
:through archipelagic waters, in accordance with the provisions of 

section 5 part I~ 
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2. The archipelagic State may, without discrimination .in form 
or in fact amongst foreign ships, suspend temporarily in specific 
areas of its archipelagic waters the.innocent passage of foreign 
ships if such suspension is essential 
secur;Lty. Such suspension shall take 
duly published. 

Article 124 

for the protection of its 
' . effect after having been 

i. : An archipelagic State may· designate sealanes and air routes 
suitable for the saii&, <iontinuous and expeditious passage df foreign 
ships and aircraft through its archipelagic waters .• 

2. · Ships and aircraft of all States, whether coastal or not, 
shall have the right of archipelagic soalanes passage in sealano.s 
and air routes through the archipelago. 

3. · Archip0lagic scalanns passage is tho exrecise in accordance 
with 'the provisio~s of the present Convention of the rights of 
navigation and .overflight in the normal mode for the purp'ose of 
continuous and expeditious transit through an archipe.lago between 
on() part of . tho high so as or an exclusi vo economi.c zone and 
o:nothe:r' part of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone. 

4. Such sealanes and .air routes shall traverse the _archipelago and 
the adjacent territorial sea and shall include all normal passetge 
routes used as routes' for international navigation or overflight 
through the archiperago, and, within such routes, so far as ships 
are concerned,.all normal navigational channels, provided that 
duplic:•tion of routes of similar convenience between tho· same 
entry and exit poits .shall ·not be necessary. 

5. The width of a sealane shall not'b0 less than •••• nautical 
'miles or ••• per cent of 
on .islands bordering_ the 

the distance between the nearest points. 

seal a:i:te·. 
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6. An archipelagic dtate which designates sea.lanes under 

the,provisions of this article may also prescribe traffic 

separation schemes for the safe passage of ships through 

narrow channels· in such sealanes •. 

71 A.!1 archipelagic State may 1 when circumstances require, after 

gi:ving due publicity thereto, substitute other sealanes or traffie!'. 

separati.on schemes for any sealanes or traffic separation scheme.s 

previously designated or prescribed by it. 

8. Such 13ealanes or traffic separation·schemes shall conform 

to generally 1accepted international regulations. 

9, Before designating sealanes or prescribing traff.ic 

schemes, an archipelagic State shall refer proposals to 
sep.ar1;1-tion 
the 

competent international organization with a view to their adoption. 

The organization may adopt only such sealanes and traffic 

separation schemes a.s may be agreed with the archipelagic State, a 

aft·er which the archipelagic titate may designate or prescribe 

then. 

lO. The archipelagic i:ltate shall c],early indicat.e all sealanes 

and traffic separat.ion schemes. designated or prescribed "Qy it on 

charts to which due publicity shall be given. · 

11. Ships in transit shall respect applicable sealanes and 

traffic separation schemes established in accordance with this 

article. 

12. If an archipelagic State does not designate sealanes 1 the 
right of archipelagic sealanes passage may be exercised through 

the routes normally used for international navigation through the 

archipelagic waters. 

Article 125 

1. Ships and airc.rafts, while exercising the right of 

arohipelagic sealanes passage shall.: 

(a) proceed without delay through the designated sealanes; 
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(b) refrain fro:rn any threat or use of force against the 
territdirial integrity or political independence of the archmpelagic 
State or in any other manner in violation of the Charter of tho 
United Nations; 

(c) refrain from any activities other tho.n those incident· to 
their normal modes of continuous and expeditious transit unless 

I 

rend,ered necessary by folt'ce ·majeure or by distress; 

(d) comply with other r13levant provisions of this section• 

2. Ships in transit shall: 
' 

(a) comply with generally accepted international.regulations, 
procedures and practices for safety at sea, including the Inter'-

. I 

nationul Regulations for Preventing Collisions o:t Seaj 

· (b) comp:).y with generully accepted intern;'ltionul regulations, 
procedures and practices for the ppevention and control of pollution 
from ships .• 

3. Aircraft in transit shall: 

' 
(a) observe Rules of the Air established by the International 

Civil Aviation Organization under the Chicago Conve:p.tion as they 
apply to civil aircraft; State aircraft will normally' comply with 
such .safety measures and will at all time operate with due reg'.lrd 

' 
for the safety of navigation; 

(b) at all times monitor the .radio frequency assigned 
by the appropriate internationally designated air traffic control 
authority or the appropriate international distress radio freqt1:cmcy. 

Arti"cle 126 ,( 

" An archipelagic .State shall not hamper A.rchipelagic soalanes passag0 
ruo.d .shall give appropriate publicity to any danger to navigat,ion 
.or overflight within the designated soalanes or air routes of 

' ' 
wnich it has knowledge. There shall be no suspension of archi-· 
pelagic sealanes passage. 
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During their passage through archipelagic waters, foreign 
ships, including marine research and hydrographic survey ships, 
may not carry out any research or survey activities without the 
prior authorizat.ion of the archipelagic State. 

Artic;),_e 128. 

1. Subject to the provisions of this section, the.archipelagic 
State may make law« and regulations relating to archipelagi1;1, 
sealanes passage through ar0hipelagos in respect of all or any 
of the following: 

(a) the safety of navigation and the regulation of marine 
traffic as provided in article 121+; 

(b) the prevention of poJ.lution, giving effect to the 
applicable inter:.:iational regulations :regarding the discharge of 
oil, oily wastes and other substances in the archipelagic waters; 

( c) with respect ::?o f;i.si:i::.ng iressels, the prevention of 
'fishing, ±.ncluding the r· '' r•ie:;:;c• of fishing gear; 

(d) the.taking on board or putting overboard of any 
commodity, currency or person in contravention·of'the customs, 
fiscal, immigration .or sanitary regulations of the archipelagic 
Stateo 

2. Such laws and regulations shall not discriminate in form . . . 
or fact amongst foreign ships, nor in their application have 
the practical effect of denying, hampering or impairing the 
right of archipelagic sealaues pQssage as defined in this section. 

3. The 
laws and 

arcI:tipelagic 
regulations. 

State shall give due publicity to all such 

4. Foreign ships exercising the riL;ht of archipelagic sealanes 
paS$age shall comply with such laws and regulations of the archi
pelagir;i State. 
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If a ship or aircraft e]'.lt;i.tled to sovereign.immWlity 
acts· in a manner .contrary to the provisions of this .section or 
laws and regulations adopted in accordance with paragraph 1 of 
article 128 and loss or damage results to an archipelagic'State 
or other States in its vicinity, the flag. State shall. be responsi
ble for that los's or damage. 

Article 130 

The provisions of this section are without prejudice to the 
provisions of article 6. 

SECTION 2, OCEANJ:C ARCHIPELAGOS BELONGING 
TO CONTINENTAL STATES 

Article 1 ';l 

The provisions of section 1 are w:j:thout. prejudice to the 
status of oceanic archipelagos·forming an integral part of the 
territ~ry of a continental State. 
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PART: VIII. REGIME OF ISLANDB 

Article 1-2,g. 

1. An island is a, naturally formed area of land, sur-

rounded by water,, which is above water at high tide. 

2.. Except as provided for in paragraph 3, the territorial 

sea, the contiguous zone, the exclusive economic zone and the. 

cont.inental shelf of an island are determined in accordance 

with the provisipns of the present Convention applicable to 

other land territory. 

3. Rocks which c=ot sustain human habitation or economic 

life of their own shall have no exclusive economic zone or 

continental shelf. 
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P.llRT IX. ENCLOSED . .AND SEMI-ENCLOSED SEAS 

.Article _m 

For the purposes of this Part, the term enclosed or 
semi"."enclosed sea ·11 means a gµl:f" basin, or sea surrounding two 

- or more States und connected to the open seas by a. narrow out
let or consisting entirely or·primarily of.the territorial seas 
and exclus:i,ve economic zones of two or more coastal States • 

.Article 134 

States bordering en.closed or semii..enclosed seas shall 
co-operate with each other in the exercise of their rights and 
duties under the present Convention.· To this end they shall, 
dir$C-t1y or through an. appropirate regional organization: 

(a) co-ordinate the mo.nagement, conservation, explora
tion and exploitation of the living resources of the sea;_ 

(b) co-ordinate the implementation of their rights and 
duties With .respect to the preservation. of the marine environment; 

(c) co-ordinate their scientific research policies and 
undertake where appropriate joint programmes of scientific 
research in t·he area; 

(d) invite, as appropriate, other interested. States or 
international organizations to co-operate with them in furth0rance 
of the provisions. of this article. 

Article :),.22 

The provisions of this part shall not affect the rights 
and duties of eNi.stal or other· States under·:otliisr provisione» ef 
the present Convention, and shall be applied in a manner consis
tent with those provisions. 
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PJIRT X. TERRITORIES UNDER FOREIGN OCCUPATION OF 
COLONiliL DOMINATION 

.Article 136 

' The.rights recognized o~ established by the present 
Convention to the .resources of a te:rritory whose people have not 
attained either full independence or some other self-governing 
status reeognized by the United Nations or a territory under 
foreign occupation or colonial domi,nation or a United Nations 
Trust Territory or a territory administed by the United Nations 
shall be vested in t.he inhabitants of that territory, to be 

' 

exercised by them for their own benefit and in accor1ance with 
·t;heir· own needs and requirements. 

\ 

2. ·where a dispute over the sovereignty of a territi:'ry 
under foreign occupation or colonial domination exists, the 
rights referred to in paragraph 1 shall not be exercised until 
such dispute is settled in accordance with the purposes and 
principles of the Charter of the United Nations •. 

3. In no case may the rights referred to in paragraph 1 
be exercis.ed, proi'ited or benefited fro.m or in. any way infringed 
by ametropolitan or foreign power admihl.stering or occupying 
such territory or purporting to administer or occupy such ter
ritory. 

References in this article to a territory include 
continental and insular territories. 
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Disputes arising out of the interpretation of applica
tion of articles shall he resolved in accordance with the pro-
visions of Part of the present Convention. 

\ 



ANNEX 

HIGHLY MIGRATORY SPECIES 

l. Albacore Tuna 
2. Bluefin Tunas 

3. Bugeye .Tuna 
4. Skipjack Tunas 

5, Yellowfin Tuna 

6, Blackfin Tuna 

7. Little Tuna 
8, Frigate Mackerels 

9. Pomfrets 
10. Marlin 
11. Sailfishes 
12. Swordfish 
13. Sauries 
14. Dolphin (fish) 
15. Oceanic Shf).rks 
16. Cetaceans (whales and porpoises) ' 
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